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Pope Pius XI Is Proclamation on Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary
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fho Apottollc Constitution
By Which h Omflnmd the Dogma of faith
That Mary, fho Virgin Mofhv of Qod, Ha$
• © • n Astumid Into Heaven In Body and Soul
PIUS, THE BISHOf,
Servant of the San/ants af God,
for Everlasting Nmcmbranc*
„ HE MOST BOUNTIFUL GOD, Who Is Almighty, .
the plan of Whoso Providence abides In wisdom and love,
tempers, in the secret purpose of Hla own mind the farrows of peoples and of individual men by means of joys
that He Interposes In tholr lives from time to time, in
- such a way that, under different conditions and In different ways, all things may work together unto good for
those who love Him. (1)
Now, just like the present ajre, Our pontificate is v
weighed down by ever BO many cares, anxieties, and
troubles, by reason of very aevera, calamities that have
taken place and by reason of the fact that many have
strayed away from truth and virtu*. Nevertheless We are
reatly consoled to see that, while the Catholic Faith is
ping professed publicly and vigorously, pioty toward the
Virgin Mother of God is flourishing and dally growing
more fervent, and that nlmost everywhere on earth it is
showing indications of a better and a more holy life.
Thus, while the Blessed Virgin la fulfilling in the moat
affectionate manner her maternal duties on behalf of those
redeemed by the blood of Christ, the minds and the hearts
of her children are being vigorously aroused to a more
assiduous consideration of her prerogatives.
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Actually God, Who from all
eternity regards Mary with a
mo*t favorable and unique affection has, "when the fulness
of time was come," (3) put the
plan of His Providence Into
effect in such a.way that all
tho privileges and prerogative*
Ho had granted to har In ill*
sovereign generality were to

shine forth in her In a kind of
perfect harmony. And. although the Church has always
recognized this supreme generosity and the perfect harmony
of graces and has daily atudied
them more and more throughout the course of the centuries,
•till it U in our own age that
the privilege of the bodily Assumption into heaven of Mary,
the Virgin Mother of God. has
certainly stood . forth most
clearly.

TRANSLATION
This English translation of the official Latin
t u t of the Holy Father's proclamation o f
the dogma of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin wan Made by the
Rev. Dr. Joseph CBffofn
Kenton, editor of The Ecclesiastical Review ami
professor of theology at
the Orthotic University
of America.
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did not have to wait unM the
end of time for th* redemption
of her body.
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During the course of time
•uch postulations and petiUons
did not decrease but rather
grew continually in number
and In urgency. In this cause
there were pious crusades of
prayer. Many outstanding theologians eagerly and lealousty
carried out Investigations on
tats subject either privately cute-public tceleasiastic*l asrJtations and in other Schools
where the sacred disciplines
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Historic moment in the 1950 Holy Year shows POPE PIUS XII an the ssorning
of November 1, proclaiming the Assumption e f t h e B L E S S E D V I R G I N into
Heaves a divinely revealed dogma of the Catholic Faith. The P o n t i f f reads the
proclamation seated on a throne before the doers of St. Peter's and under the banner depicting the Virgin Mary's Aeennaptkav.
own holy Bishops, who have
sent petitions of this kind,
truly remarkable In number, to
this See of the Blessed Peter.
Consequently, when We were
elevated to the throne of the
supreme pontificate, petitions
of this sort had already been
addressed by (he thousands
from every part of the world
and from every cl.-wys of people,
from our beloved sons the Cardinals of the Sacred College,
the
Archbishops and the
Bishops, from dloctsea and
from parishes.
Consequently, while \*#» sent
up earnest prayers to God that
He might grant to Our mind
the light of the Holy Ghost to
enable Us to make a decision
on this most serious subject.
We issued special orders In
which We commanded that,
by corporate effort, more advanced inquiries into tats matter should be begun and that,
in the meantime, all the petiUons about the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary into
heaven which had been sent
to this Apostolic See from the

time ^»r Wa*-fiSi-eur~pr«dscesser of happy memory,, down
to our own days should be
gathered together and carefully evaluated. (3)
And, since We were dealing
with a matter ot such, great
moment and of such importance, We considered It opportune to ash all Our venerable
brethren hi the episcopate
dixretiy and authoritatively
that each of them should tell
Us what he thought In his own
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